RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

A. B. C. EXTERMINATING CO.
Red Devil. © 27Nov29; Label 36914.
A. B. C. Exterminating Co. (P); 14Aug57; R197152.

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Happy-Go-Lucky. © 19Mar30; Print no.12876. American Tobacco Co. (P); 20Nov57; R204877.

CLAREMONT PAPER CORP.
Krene Kraft. © 25Oct30; Label 39029. Claremont Paper Corp. (P); 11Nov57; R202102.

CLIMALINE CO.
Climaline; a preparation used as a cleanser, water softener and soap saver. © 23Dec29; Label 37330. Climaline Co. (P); 20Oct57; R199695.

DAD'S COOKIE CO.
Oatmeal cookies. © 3Oct29; Label 37052. Dad's Cookie Co. (P); 23Aug57; R198095.

FULTON SMOKED FISH CO.
Barbequed Fulton Coast salmon. © 5Oct29; Label 38284. Fulton Smoke Fish Co. (P); 28Sep57; R199548.

KOONEJ, JOSEPH MULLINS.
Lav-a-za shampoo. © 15Oct29.
Joseph Mullens Koonej (P); 11Oct57; R200247.

LAFAYETTE PHARMACAL, INC.
Enterosop Ormalulin, hormone of the pancreas. © 25Sep29; Label 36911. Lafayette Pharmacal, Inc. (P); 30Aug57; R198333.

LIPTON (THOMAS J.,) INC.
Tea; green label. © 1Aug30; Label 38207. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 20Aug57; R198772.
Tea; green label. © 1Aug30; Label 38010. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 20Aug57; R198772.

Uncle Jake brand coffee. © 13Sep30; Label 36999. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 6Sep57; R198553.

MARATHON CORP.
Butter. © 1Jul30; Label 37986. Marathon Corp. (P); 25Jul57; R196151.
Mesne. © 1Jul30; Label 37989. Marathon Corp. (P); 25Jul57; R196151.

MULLINS, FERDINAND.
White Rose transparent glycerine soap. © 5Apr30; Label 38665. Ferdinand Mullins (P); 6Dec57; R603384.

NASHVILLE COAL, INC.
Williams-Tull coal. © 8Jan30; Print 1244. Nash- ville Coal (P); 17Nov57; R199743.

SCHAPIRO, SOL.
Dixo for cleaning fluid. © 22Sep29; Label 37955. Sol Schapiro (P); 18Sep57; R189777.

SCOTT PAPER CO.
Scott tissue toilet paper. © 2Nov29; Label 37165. Scott Paper Co. (P); 13Nov57; R202153.

SOUTHERN FRUIT CORP.
Hardhead. © 10Oct29; Label 36864. Southern Fruit Corp. (P); 14Aug57; R197152.

THARINGER MACARONI CO.
Red Arrow; for egg noodles. © 20Mar30; Label 37466. /Tharinger Macaroni Co. (P); 14Oct57; R199378.

TRADER MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Dr. Trager's Dead Shot. © 10Oct29; Label 36706. Trager Manufacturing Co., Inc. (P); 13Nov57; R196293.

UHLEN, MILTON W.
Flavor Fed poultry products. © 12Feb30; Label 37564. Milton W. Uhlen (P); 14Nov57; R337473.